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STHI Background
- Focus
  - Security Solutions Design, Deployment, Training, and Support
  - Network and Information Security Assessments and Monitoring
  - Business Continuity & Disaster Recovery Solutions
  - Remote Access and Enterprise Network Solutions
- Responsible growth and continuity
  - Started operation in '93, now a team of 10
  - Core Team - Electrical / Communications Engineers
  - Corporate Office and Training Facility in the Pan Am Building
  - Testing, Training, Support & Threat Simulation capabilities
  - Installations throughout Hawaii, and in KS, MI, and Guam
- City, State, Federal, Commercial, and Military Clients

Solutions
- Firewalls
- Intrusion Detection Systems
- Data Integrity
- Secure Messaging
- Strong Authentication
- Content Screening
- Anti-Virus
- Performance & Security Testing
- Telephony Firewall
- Reporting
- Assessment
- Training

Security Focused

Firewalls & Intrusion Detection
- Installed based of over 250 security systems in Hawaii
- Only Certified Check Point Training Center in Hawaii
- One of the first Check Point resellers in the nation
- Only Certified Training Center for ISS (leader in IDS systems deployed worldwide)
- Only integrator of Load Balanced firewalls in Hawaii

More Information
- Wes Sakamoto, MCE
  - (808) 951-5914 x141
  - wsakamoto@sthi.com

- Torry Tukuafu
  - (808) 951-5914 x160
  - ttukuafu@sthi.com